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cessor by virtue of a covenant of a Khaleefeh [or

King]. (TA.) [And * āş, The succession

by virtue of a covenant.j— Protection, or safe

guard; a promise, or an assurance, of security or

safety; responsibility, or suretiship; syn. &ºi.

and its; (sh, ś, A, O, Mºb, K3) and &º

(O, K5) as also "eº [in the O "esºl

and W Gº- [which last is said in the S and O

to be syn. with *. but in what sense is not

there specified]. (K.) Hence,* 23, an appel

lation given to a Christian, and a Jew, [and a

Sabian, who is a subject of a Muslim govern

ment,) meaning One betn:een nihom and the Mus

lims a compact, or covenant, subsists, whereby

the latter are responsible for his security [and

freedom and toleration] as long as he acts agree

ably to the compact [by living peaceably neith them

and paying a poll-taw]; (Mgh," Msb,” TA;) [i.e.

a free non-Muslim subject of a Muslim govern

ment;] as also Y 3aº, and "**, the act. and

pass. forms being both applied to such a person

because the compact is mutual; (Mºb;) both

syn. with tº : (S:) persons 9ſ. this description

are called collectively ºral Jal. (TA)— An

oath : (S, A, O, K:) pl. 3× or, accord. to

AHeyth, V $3. signifies an oath n-hereby one

secures himself against him with nihom he makes

a compact, contract, covenant, or the like, and

& is its pl. [or rather a coll. gen. n.]. (TA.)

[But it is generally used as a sing.: hence,) one

says, 13é- cºlas') : ſ& J.4% [The oath by

attestation of God is binding on me that I will

assuredly do such a thing]. ($, O.)- A writ, or

diploma, of appointment to the office of a prefect

or governor or the like : (S, O, K:) pl. 32%.

(TA.)- Defence of those persons, or things, that

should be sacred, or inviolable, or that are entitled

to reverence, respect, honour, or defence; (S, A,

O, K;) and mindfulness, regard, or observance,

($, K,) of such things, (K,) or of love, or affec

tion; occurring in this sense in a trad., in which

it is said that generosity therein is a point of
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religion. (S.)- Fulfilment of a promise or the

like. (O, K.) So in the Kur vii. 100. (O.)

The assertion of the unity of God: whence, Ş.
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lºve cº-º-y), Jºe * . # cº, [Eaccept such as hath

made a covenant with the Compassionate to assert

his unity], (O, K.) in the Kur [xix. 90): (O:)

and the words of a trad. relating to prayer, Uí

… O - road - *

~ala-' Le 92% 92% Jé I am persevering

in the observance of my covenant and promise to

Thee to believe in Thee and to assert thy unity

incessantly [as far as I am able]. (TA.)= Also
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A time; ($,” A, K,) and so V &lºc. (A, TA.)

One says, º * Jº &= and "aslºe. It

was in the time of such a one. (A.) And &lé

&% * Jº Js That was in the time of my

youth, or young manhood. (TK.) Andº Jº
g • 6 o –

U23lo Jºe [Over which a long time has passed].

($, in explanation of*.* ãº meaning is...})

–One says also,*; dº (sº- i.e. My meet

ing [with him, or it, was a short time ago). ($,”

Bk I.

Mºb.) And 3& •º ‘…; * He knen, or

mas acquainted with, such a thing, and nas in

such a state, or condition, recently, or a short time

ago. (Msb. [And in like manner one says

24, 3-2- and * <-e-J) And * (see

3é &º, (K, TA) and 3é J-J, (TA)

I met, or met nºith, or I knen, [or I san, him,

or it, in such a place, (K, TA,) and, in such 0.

state, or condition. (TA.) And * ** Us! Le [I

have not any knowledge ºf, or acquaintance with,

him, or it] (A) And Jº J& J. When

didst thou meet, or meet with, such a one? (Mgh:)

or see such a one? (TA.) And --9 Jºſé J.

When didst thou wear the boots? (Mgh.) And

43 Jºb 93% Jº [When didst thou see the

lomer part of thy mouth 2] : a prov.; said in

asking a person respecting an old affair of which

he has no knowledge. (L.) The saying of the

poet, (Aboo-Khirásh El-Hudhalee, TA, and so

in a copy of the S,)
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[And it is not like the formerly-known state of the

abode, O Umm-Mālik; but chains have surrounded

the necks;] is expl. as meaning, the case is not as

thou knewest it; but El-Islám has come, and has
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subverted that case. (S, T.A.) [Hence, J--> J
-

and W sºu, said of the article Jī; meaning

Used to distinguish a noun as known to the hearer,

or reader, in a particular sense.] = Also A first

rain; the rain immediately following which is

called J. : (TA:) or the first of the rain called

&-2. (IAar, M, K;) and so "3344 and

* 33- and '3ste, (M, K, TA) or, as in some

copies of the K ſand in the CK), W 3%, which is

pl. of24. (TA.)– And Rain that falls after

other rain, (AHn, S, K,) nehile the moisture of the

former yet remains; (AHn, K;) as also Y$º

and " … (TA) pl. 3% and 35%. (S:) or

sº, accord. to Some, signifies recent rains; app.

from the saying,* Jé 3-2 2% i.e ºt

4.2%* [A. continuousandstill rain fell upon us

after a continuous and still rain jolloning upon

slºe not long anterior]: (AHn, TA:) or 3%. sig

nifies rains of the [season called]& [here mean

ing autumn, as is shown voce #1. after the rain

called 3-9. : (A.) or weak, fine rain, of that

which is called Uss-5. (IAqr, T.A.) – And Ale

asº means The year of fen, rains. (TA.) =

See also $3%, near the middle, in two places:
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= and see Java-o, in three places.

3.4 A man who applies himself repeatedly to

affairs, and to prefectures or governments or the

like; or who applies himself repeatedly thereto,

and to the reforming thereof; expl. by the words
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stººls 33°S). AAUsº : ($, K:) or one who loves

prefectures or the like, and n:rits of appointment

thereto; expl. bysº -ºš,' J.-4. (A.)

$3%. See 3%, former half, in two places: =

and again, in the last quarter, in two places. =

3-ºve [thus written, without any syll. sign], in a

verse cited by AHeyth, [the measure of which

shows it to be $3.2 or "33% or "$3.2, and in

which it is applied to the depository of a secret,

is expl. as signifying [properly] A place on which

the sun does not come. (TA.)
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3.A.- A nºritten statement of a purchase or sale:

(S, Msb, K:) so called because one recurs to it

on an occasion of doubt. (Msb.) And A nºritten

statement of a confederacy, league, compact, or

covenant. (K.) — Also A return [to claim an

indemnification for a fault or the like in a thing
• ,” or ,

purchased]; syn. *3. so in the saying, 3-arc S.

[There shall be no return to claim an indemnifica

tion]: ($, O, K:) one says,ãº 9 J-49) 4.

i.e. [I sell to thee on the condition that] thou shalt

get thee anay, and not return to me, ($ in this art.,

and S and Mşb and K in art. J-M2,) nor have any

claim upon me for indemnification: (Msb in art.

J-4- ) 33% with respect to an article of mer

chandise being when it is sold in a faulty state or

subject to a claim on the part of its owner. (TA.
* G - e.

[See more voce J-º.J) One says also, Jº Jºe

º Jºaº º 33% º Thou art subject to a

claim for acting unjustly [in respect of this, from

n:hich thou wilt not liberate thyself]. (A, TA.)

And 2% āşş3 Jº $2.4 The claim for indem

nification for a fault in a slave, from the property

of the seller, if he have sold him without making

it a condition that he is clear of responsibility for

any fault, is during three days, and the purchaser

may return him without proof; but if he find a

fault after three days, he may not return him

without proof. (TA, from a trad.) And '3%

and 33% signify the same: (TA:) you say, <º

2.<! 3s sº &. Jºl (and ' … & J, mean

ing I am 'clear of responsibility to the for any

fault that thou mayest find in this slave known

to erist in him while he was nith me. (A Heyth,
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Mgh, T.A.) See 4. And you say also, ajºre

953 Jº The responsibility for the rectification

of any fault that may be found in him, or it, is

upon such a one. (S,” Mgh, Msb,” K,”TA.) And

33% 29. Jº In the affair is an occasion for

reverting to it for the purpose of its rectification;

(Msb;) i. e. the affair is not yet performed

soundly, thoroughly, or nell, (S, O, Msb,) and the

manager thereaf has to rereſt ſº it in order to

render it so. (Msb.) And 3.x, c a.3 In it is a

fault, a defect, or an imperfection. (TA) And

$3.* Jº In hi. intelºt is a neakness. (S,

A, O, K.) And 5-ºve alai- Jº In his hand

nºriting is a weakness: (K:) or badness : (A:) or

faulty formation of the letters. (O.)= See also
2 • Q -

9-Avº.
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•ºve: see :* last quarter, in two places:=
9.

and see also 5.x.y.e.
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cyl-ºve : see ºve, in three places.

3%. : Sce 3%, near the end of the paragraph.
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